Qscreen™ is the iPad® application from Quest Diagnostics that improves event quality, streamlines results capture, reduces the paperwork associated with fingerstick events, and enables real-time upload of results to the participant record to reduce processing time.

Service levels at fingerstick events are improved with Qscreen because less time is spent locating participant data during a screening encounter. Qscreen eliminates the need to ship and locate paper requisitions for scheduled and walk-in participants. Additionally with Qscreen, we can allow scheduling to continue closer to the day of the event.

Qscreen™ event technology—enhancing the fingerstick experience

How it works

Qscreen is an iPad application that offers efficiencies by eliminating the paperwork processes completed before, during, and after fingerstick biometric wellness screening events.

- The application is integrated into the Wellness Engine.
- Scheduled appointments are downloaded the night before the event.
- Optics checks and quality control (QC) are completed on the iPad before any participants can be screened.
- Data entry of biometrics and labs includes a participant review and verification process.
- Data is uploaded to the Wellness Engine.
- In most cases, online reporting will be available within hours of the event and sent to authorized third parties within 24 hours.
Efficient and enhanced participant experience
Scheduled appointments are readily available on the device, and unscheduled participants can be easily located and scheduled as walk-in participants. Qscreen also streamlines the process of attaining participant satisfaction scores through the integration of a short satisfaction survey immediately following the screening.

Superior data quality
With Qscreen, all Quality Check (QC) requirements to release results are confirmed before a participant is screened, immediately improving the quality of your fingerstick event data. By embedding QC into onsite event preparation, the risk of non-reportable results is eliminated.

Significantly reduced data processing time
In most cases, Qscreen reduces the data processing time to 1 day. Data is transmitted to employers’ authorized third-party partners faster, so that they can take action. For employers who have enabled online participant reporting, participants can often view their results within hours of their event, as well.

Customized for your program
For employers who require a custom consent or include attestation questions, in Qscreen can require participants to complete consent and answer customized question sets as part of the screening process.

Expanded screening panels
Qscreen can be paired with the onsite collection cards or oral swab collections to include testing for hemoglobin A1c, thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH), prostate-specific antigen (PSA), and/or cotinine. Cotinine, a test used to determine tobacco use can be detected in blood serum using onsite collection cards or in saliva using an oral swab. Pairing Qscreen with either of the additional screening options may slightly delay the participant’s receipt of results. To 2-3 days in order to allow time to integrate data from different testing methods.

For more information about Qscreen, call 1.866.908.9441 or visit QuestForHealth.com.